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WELCOME, EDU TORS AND ALUMNI

You Are Judged By
What You Read

VOLUME XV

Oregon Seniors
To Get Lamron
Advantages of Attending
Oregon Normal School
To Be Broadcast
The students of Oregon Noi:ma.l
school have felt for some time the
need of i., special edition of the
Lamron, setting forth the attractions and advantages given by this
institution.
Oregon Normal offers a broad
choice of subjects, of general cultural and informational nature, as
well as professional and educational.
All credits earned are transferable
within the same field to other in-

..

stitutions of bigber learning. This is
a result of the fact tbat tbis scbool
is standardized, belonging to the
American Association of Teachers'
Colleges, which checks on courses
and instructors each year. Under
the present curriculum all work taken in the first two years is transferable to any department in the college or university.
The instructors of t_he ONS faculty are unusual in several ways. It
should be remembered \hat they are
"teachers of teachers." One has only
tQ experience the lectures offered in
many courses in various colleges and
universities to appteciate the clearness, helpfulness, and information
included in the talks of ONS instructors.
The quality of professorship is
high. A number poilleSS the degree
of Doctor of Philosophy. Some have
deirrees in more than one field.
Another particular advantage to
students is the general low cost. The
tuition 1s extremelY reasonable, the
purchase of student tickets is not
compulsory, the rental of rooms in
various parts of Monmouth is low.
The men's and women's dormitories
are modem, up-to-date, inexpensive.
'lbe low price of commodities in
(Continued on Page Four>
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Education For
Broader Vision
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GREETINGS oF WELCOME •

ONS 6rade Point
•
Average H1g
•h

•

•
It is with profound pleasure •
• that we greet the many visitors •
• to our annual Educational Con- •
• ference.
•
" We look forward to the renew- •
Grade point averages at the Ore" al of friendships from former oc- • gon Normal school for the winter
• casions; we meet and make new • quarter, Just released lby the regta• friends. socially we are stimulat- • trar's office, indicate that the aver• ed; professionally we are always • age for the entire student body waa
• inspired to greater faith, greater • 2.49, which is half way between B
• efforts, and greater zeal in our • and c. The grades of the women
• task as teachers. we urge you all • students average 2.54; for the men
• to attend as many sections as • students, 2.34. The student body 811• possible, to visit our exhibits, to .- erage is .sligbtly above that for the
• Join in the friendship lunch- • fall quarter, which was 2.33.
• eons, to remain for
banquet, •
The women's dorrJlitory, Jessica
hall
ll
92
• supper and social ho after the • )I'odd
, with an enro ment of ,
high
t
1n h u i
• is
es
t e v ng group aver• day's labors are past.
The success of our whole con- • ages for the eQtire school-2.75.
•
Three th
,
• ference depends on your splendid •
o er womens groups are
h
h
f
'• spirit of cooperation and partici- • h 1g er t an the general average or
1111
• women: :M:rs. D. L. W ams' house,
11 tation in our program.
Greetings of welcome to you all. • 2.6'1; Wallulah hall, 2.65; Arnold
•
. For the Committee,
Arms, 2.61. The average for tbe oth•
• er women's groups are: :M:rs. Henry
•
A. S. JENSEN, Chairman.•
Hewett's house, 2.44; Mrs. Guy Dem• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ing's, 2.4; Mrs. A. C. Powers', 2.39;

1

Librarian Has Indexed

Children's Poetry

Cornelius hall, 2.38; Mrs. Murphy's,
2.36; Mrs. C. L. Tompkins, 2.'35; Mrs.
~rtha Hall's, 2.27: Mrs. R. Mathany's, 2.1; White hall, 2.09.
Four men's groups scored above
the general men's average: Mrs. A.
J. Whiteaker's house, 2.69; Mrs. E.
W. Strong's, 2.61; Mrs. c. McCune,
2.54; West house, the men's dormitory, :u5. Other men's groups were:
Mrs. w. A. Buss', 2.3; Mrs. E. A.
Lentz, 2.24; Mrs. D. C. DeLapp's, 2.2.
Houses with less than five students were not included in the report.

After flve years of reading, sorting, classifying and reclassifying
twelve thousand poems from fifty
different anthologies of children':1
poetry, Miss Maud Russell Macpherson, librarian of th~ Oregon
Norma.I school, is adding to the already valuable collection of guide
and index books her Children's
Poetry Index.
To the elementary school teacher
who is anxious to find pQetry for
certain occasions or holidays or even
such an ordinary thing as a spider
this index will provide direction to
the exact collection in which to find
the appropriate material. Tliere are
three classifications to this volume
to facilitate research. These are,
That the merchants and other
according to subject, author and
business and professional people who
title of poem.
bought space in tbe Norm have co-·
The fifty collections from which
operated, is attested to by the Norm
this µidex was made are all avail- business manager, Billy Smith.
able in the Normal school library
Tho11ah the advertising saresmen
and many of them will be found in
Nine Delegates Attended most school libraries throughout the have . been successful in securing
their quotas, as estimated upon the
Theta Delta Convention state.
Miss Macpherson modestly givi:s basis of former years, the hopedThe annual national convention everyone else but herself credit· for for amount has not been reached.
of Theta Delta Phi, men's honorary the book, waving aside the fact that
As business manager, Billy Smith
scholastic fraternity, was held in she spent many long hours to make urges all students to patronize those
Ashland April 15 and 16 with the lighter the work of teachers. J·. A. firms and persons wnose names apSouthern Oregon Normal's chapter Churchlll, Edwin T. Reed, Miss Lois pear in the yearbOOk. Following 1s
playing host. Delegates from Mon- Criswell, Miss Eloise Ailor, Miss Myr- appended a list of such advertisers:
mouth and La Grande represented tie Funkhouser, Miss Edna Head- Halladay's Garage, Prime's Service
their chapters.
rick, Miss Lucy M. Lewis and Mrs. Station, Whiteaker Electric Shop,
The convention officially opened Mildred H. Lowell are all gratefully Chambers and Powell, Insurance,
with a banquet at Kent's restaurant mentioned as having assisted untir- Monmouth Cleaners, The Monmouth
on Friday evening. President Kent ingly and given Miss Macpherson Herald, Morlans, Dr. Bowersox Drug
Store, Crider's Store, Monmouth
Schilling of Alpha chapter acted as inspiration and encouragement.
toastmaster at the banquet. After
Hardware and Furniture Co., Modthis was over the members of the
em Pharmacy, W. E. Finzer Co.,
three organ1zations were entertained
OU
SUeway stores, Morunouth Barber
at a theater party as guests of the
and Beauty Shop, Dr. L. M. Burke
Southern Oregon Normal chapter.
Dentist, The Vogue, Monmouth COFollowing the party members of the
operative Creamery and Wearhouse,
two visiting chapters were housed by
Japan "chooses to defend herself all of• Monmouth. The following are
the SONS.
in China," was the way the Honor- from nearby cities and Pertland:
Saturday morning the business able Kwan Yoshido, Japanese con- Wilson Brothers, Corvallis; Roy and
meeting was opened with National sul to Portland, explained the pres.. Molin, Jewelers and Optometrists,
Secretary V. V. Caldwell, presiding. ence of Nippon~ troops on foreign Meier and Frank, Stout Teachera•
Proposed amendments to the Theta soil, declaring that the Imperial Agency, and Hicks-Chatten, all of
Delta Phi constitution were brought Empire was the "last bulwark against Portland; Miller Mercantile Co., C.
before the meeting as was the mat- communism" in the far east. In a P. Breithaupt Florists, Sears Roeter of the fraternity newspaper, a carefully phrased talk to faculty buck and Co., smart Shop Inc., Osperiodical that is distributed among and students Wednesday nJght, car and Olson, Florists all in Bathe alumni and chapter members. April 6, Mr. Yoshida stated "Japan lem; Koke Chapman, Printers, EUBecause of the large growth of the wants to end the conflict in such a gene; and Olympia Knitting Milla,
organization more extensive means way that a situation like the pres- Inc., of Olympia, Washington.
have to be founcl to finance the ent cannot occur a-•n."
apublication.
Three demahds were cited by the
Beta Sigma Sends
National officers were elected at I consul as the basis for peace: l, Delegates
Lewiston
the convention, Dr. V.. V. Caldwell abandorunent of anti-Japanese proof Beta chapter being reelected as gram: 2, renouncing of communism;
K1ron Vleck was elected pl'elinational secretary and Harley Mor- !ind 3, assurance to Japan of friend- dent of Phi Beta Sigma last TuNris of the same chapter was elected ly economic relations. He reminded day night for the next year. Other
national historian. T he national his audience of Japan's non-recog,, omcers are: Mildred OStlund, of st.
president for the coming term is Dr nition of the Chinese central gov- ~ns. vice-president; Frances Fat•
Wayne W. Wells of Alpha chapteT. ernment, but did not say from whoi:s\ le,. Monmouth, secretary; I"11i
The convention closed saturday she would accept, in its place, prom- ~ Banks, treasurer and Barbaza
noon with a luncheon of the prin- ises that the above three points Scott, Portland, historian. Delegatet
cipals at Lithia Springs hotel.
would be carried out.
etecUd for the national convemiQu.
'lbose making the trip from OreMr Yoshido's epeech showed a ol Phi Beta Sigma. on the week end
gon Normal school were Norman 1· broad knowledge of his subject mat- o f May 6-7 at Lewiston, Idaho, are
Allen, Leon Brach, Bob Montgomery,. ter, from the viewpoint of his notion, &Jdrley Weigel, Helen Malcolm, Mary
Milton Bartholamew, Kenneth Lun- of course, and wap marked for itll Alice Foster and Arthur Evanson.
day, Art Evanson and Earl Cooper. careful phrasing and remarkably Mary Katherine Foster and Mllton
Dr. V. V. Caldwell and Mr. O. C. clear diction. His answers to extens-1 Bartholomy were first and second
Christensen took their cars.
<Continued on P<:te Pour,
alternates.
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Interest in Conference
Increases with Years

• ••• • • • • • •• •• •••
GREETINGS!
•
•• On behalf of the faculty of the •
,

~

: England, Japan
Present Speakers

Oregon Normal school, I take •
pleasure i n extending greetings •
Distinguished Speakers
• to all educators who have jour- •
Form Basis of Program • neyed to Monmouth this day to • U.S.C., Stanford, U. of 0
• participate 1 n one WtlY or an- •
The educational conference every I • other in the splendid program • Klamath Falls Send
spring at Oregon Normal school has • prepared for Educ at 1 on D!IY, • Worthy Speakers
become a tradition. It has been • Those who are alert in business •
helped by educators from within and II or professional activity are con- •
From London, England; TOkio,
without of the state. At this time! m stantly seeking means of im- •
Japan and many points between,
Oregon Normal school welcomes the- • provement. Such improvement •
come speakers to the Educational
alumni and friends of the school • may affect the organization or •
who enjoy the exhibits and meet- • group as a whole. It is there- • Conference this year.
Each guest has a message of inings planned for this occasion.
• fore not surprising that in the •
At these conferences various kinds • field of education there are many • teresting importance that will be deof exhibits have been displayed. • educators and teachers constant- • livered during the conference.
These few words concerning the
There has been featured each year • ly giving time and consideration •
work of each speaker furnish only
by the libtary an exhibit of beauti- 11 to a program looking toward 1m- •
a brief glimpse of their life and work.
ful editions of c.bildrens• classics. In • proved procedures that will make •
President Rufus :s. von KleinSmid
the early history of these meetings • for a more effective program, re- •
of the University of Southern Calithe book exhibit was considered • gardless of the level of education •
fornia spoke Friday morning on the
merely an attraction. Popular de- • to which it is applied. May the •
multitudinous problems of tbe presmand has made it one of the most • program this day be one that •
ent generation and the qualities that
important parts of the exposition. • inspires and elevates.
• have lived through every generation.
J. A, CHURCHn.L,
All departments of the school have •
• President von KleinSmid is also an
their own exhibits. The elementary •
President. • author and leader in the internationschool exhibits are for the purpose •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • al good will movement.
of showing the students and visit• The art department has been
ing teachers the interests and acfortunate in securing a. distinguishtivities of the pupils during the
ed speaker for the conference, Mrs.
year.
Hazel Gorham, an .American who
This conference originated on
has lived for the past 25 yea.rs in
August 13, 1926, and was conceived
Japan,
will give a lecture and a
by a group of students taking work
Last Saturday and Sunday, when demonstration on Japanese flower
during the summer session. It was
160 parents were guests of O.N.S. arrangement.
held under the auspices of the Orewill be remembered as the first AllMrs. Gorham has lectured before
gon Educational Tests Association
Parents• week end. Diversified enter- groups in Japan and over the interwith prominent educators of the
tainment was provided for both national radio hook.up. She has
state leading in a discussion of
days; events moved on time, with written for leading Japanese maga"Modem Teaching and Testing of
great faculty cooperation to carry zines on the subject of flower arG e o g r a p h y in the Elementary
out the arrangements of the com- rangement. In collaboration with
Grades."
mittee. Members of tbe student body Mrs. Josui Oshikawa. she bas written
There were two more conferences
acted as guides for the guests. a manual on Japanese flower arin 1927. The first dealt with "MeasBoard and lodging were furnished rangement.
urement in Education" with Dr.
by the dormitories and other houses.
Mrs. Oshikawa 1s the leader of the
Giles M. Ruch of the University of
In Campbell hall at 1:30 p.m. satCalifornia as main speaker. The urday Kenneth Lunday, as presi- Shoforyo School of Flower Arrangesecond conference was on "The dent of the associated students, wel- ment in Kyoto. She is the only
Present status of Objective Testing comed the guests at a program which woman member of the Exaro1nlng
Board of Flower Arra.ng~t .I:: ·
1n Oregon."
consisted of addresses by President perts of the Imperial Boa.rd o. EduIn July, 1928, the Oregon Normal J. A. Churchill, M1ss Helen Andercation.
school administration had recogniz- son, Miss Clara Trotter, Miss Emma
(Continued on Page Four)
ed the value of these conferences Henkle, and Betty Lou Williams. The
and had decided to take charge of
women's chorus sang two songs.
i
(Cont nued on Page Two)
The Monmouth training school
.had many interesting displays of
current activities and was open for
inspection all day long, as were also all the campus buildings and living houses.
on May 20, ahead of schedule, the
At 2:30 the physical education de- Norm will be presented to contractOn APril 17 a long business meeting was held by the junior class with partment presented folk dances on holders upon payment of 85 cents,
Jake Koenig presiding. Miss Helen the green and the seventh and the tentative balance announced reAnderson, class adviser, gave a re- eightl:1 grades of Monmouth present- cently by Rutb Young, editor-inview of the work accomplished by ed a waltz. The Morunouth-Inde- chief of the annual. This deciaion
the class during the past year and pendence school band played before wa.s made at a meeting of the Norm
made some suggestions for the com- and after the dances.
advisers and the finance co:inmittee.
ing formal to be sponsored by the I The baseball game with Linfleld The price to all new purc:basers will
Junior class.
I college was interesting, especially to be $3.00.
The following committee was ap- j the fathers, and the fact that ONS
Miss Young has a number of inpointed for the junior formal to be I was victorious was in keeping with dividual and group pictures for sale
held May 14: Ed Miller, decorations; the tenor of events. Even the weath- at the price of flve and 15 cents reRudy Rad~ orchestra; Barbara er was favorable in making the spectively. Many of the.tie are differScott, programs; Donald Santee, re- week end a big success.
ent poses from thOSe which will apfreshments; Bessie Christensen, enAt six o'clock a banquet for par- pear in the Norm. Each student has
tertainment; Dorothy Brown, pa- ents and students at Jessica Todd first choice at his own picture. U it
trons and patronesses; and Harley hall preceded the Crimson "O" plays isn't purchased by him, it will be
Morris and Bernard Grafton, pub(Continued on Page Four>
offered for sale to the ne:d customer.
licity.
A matinee dance soon will be
WELCOME ALUMNI!
sponsored by the class to raise
The Associated student Body
money to defray the expense of the
welcomes the return of all alumni
novel idea for the spring formal.
and sincerely hopes the week-end
Miss Emma Henkle, Dr. J. NorIDµ.
spent with us will be a pleasant
Carls and Dr. A. s. Jensen attended one.
Crimson "0" Entertains the annual Inland Empire conferIn the past years the student
Two Groups with Plays
ence at Spokane, April 19 to 23. The body has felt a need for a wellThe Crimson "O" drama club gave theme of the convention was "The organized and active alumni assoa very successful performance last New Curriculum ana our Democ- ciation with which we might
racy.''
carry on relations. It 1B our wish
night. The same group of p 1ays were
Mornings were devoted to general that during this week-end it wil1
presented April 23, during Parents•
assembly periods; the theme was in- be possible for us to establish
week end.
The first play on the program was troduced by several speakers, folclose relationships which will be
a fantasy, "'lbe Moon and Moon- lowed by panel discussion. The af- maintained throughout the years
ternoon sessions consisted of section to come.
-,struck," directed by Doris Delap.
The characters were: Wayne Jordan, meetings for consideration of varThe student bOdy has regarded
taking the part of the young lover ious phases of the curriculum and this week-end as a second home'role as Bert. His sweetheart was La.- other educational problems. Ban- coming and has prepared a pro·v1na Whitcomb as Gladys; Rudolf quets were held by various orp.ni- Kram, We hope you will attend
Rada played the part of the man in zations 1n the evenings.
our Saturday danoe and that in
ihe moon. A fantastic and wise- Principal speakers of the conven- the future you will find it pos~racking abstract figure, warren tion wer.e Dr. Ruth Alexander, an sible to return many more times.
conyne was the grouchy old uncle economist from Chicago; Dr. George,
May the week-end spent with
Dick. Little Nan was played by Mary Counts of Columbia teachers' col- I us be a happy and profitable one,
Blatchford. The stage manager was lege and Dr. Paul Hanna of Stanand we hope we will be seeing
Vernon Chenowith and the costume ford university, who will be on the YOU again and again.
Oregon Normal school campus durmanager was Fordyce Willian.
KENNETH LUNDAY, President
"Fright,'' a mystery play, was di- ing the educational conference toAssociated Student Body.
day.
tContinued on Paae Four)
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First AII-P arents
Weekend Success

Norm To Be

Junior Class Plans To

Ready May 20

Sponsor Spring Formal

Social Order Education
Discussed at Spokane

\

\
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SATURDAY, APRll. 30, 1938

MONMOOTH, OREGON

.

.. . .

. . ·,

··:

tlval next Friday. Every child will
take part in this all-day affair in
the physical education building on
the ONS campus.

- 1: ,''

ron

Octopi, lwnlnoua ftsh, and sea
anemone are are the sea creatures
studied by the third grade.

PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF·
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
Sub8erlption Baka -

$3.00 a Year

To Educators and Alumni

tertalnlng and being entertained.
Different organizations col,lld each take one evening and fill tt full
of good times. These a.re only suggi:stions which we hope will bring forth
others, better and more original. W.A.A. - track meet; staff and Key informal tea for men and women; three honorary fraternities - program
and dance. This only mentions a. few; combinations could be made; there
is a.n endless number of things w~ could do to "rush'' our Juniors of next
september.
Club members, get your thinkers going and plan an evening next
September. Plan It ~on-for It must be announced In the May ~ Lamron.
This is being sent to all high school seniors Inviting them to come to
Oregon Normal school for knowledge and FUN.

Today marks a baker's dozen of Education Days on the O.N.S.
campus. Today, eventful beeause it is Education Day, has been made
even more notable because it has been designated as Alumni Day also.
Great educators from many places on the globe have gathered today
tu 15rlng their messages to other students of education and to leave words
of advice from those who have traveled far along the path.
We greet you, Educated, Educators, and Students of Education, and
bid you hearty welcome to our campus.

We All Had a Good Time

acquainted and really feel welcome, we will ali enjoy the pleasure of en-

Virgil Scott, '32, who has been at
Gervais, has been elected to the
prlncipalshlp at Turner, 1n Marion
county.

Fountain and Lunches

Night Bird

by Dr. Frederick E. Bolton of the
University of Washington.
The subject for 1935 was "Euucation for Social service," a,,.J ;.he
ma.in speakers were' Dr. W. T. ·.va.tt
of State Teachers• College In c,reeley, Colorado, and Presldem Rufus

Gardens, sea~ a l s and music
festival practice ls ta.king the time
of the primary children at Independence.

--

A snake found during carrot plant-

Ing time, escaped In the first grade
room and was loose for two days
• until It was found under a table.
•
Plzzlcato and La Czarlne will be
•
• played and Rosa and w~~ Ducky'
• Doodles and Cradle Song will be
presented by the second grade
•
rhythm
band and chorus at the fes•
•

• • • • • • • • • • • • , ••
• To all those who helped to make
•
a.11 parents• weekend a success:
• I should llke to take this op• portunlty to t h a n k sincerely
• each and every one of the stu• dents and faculty committee, to• gether with the townspeople and
• many other students who gave so a
• willingly of their time and serv- •
• lees to assure the success of our •
• first all parents' weekend. I'm f
• certain that without their co- ·,
• operation and that of the student •
• body as a whole, our parents •
• would not have enjoyed so pleas- •
• ant a weekend.
1
• I know that I express the sen- •
• tlments of the students and fac- •
• ulty committee when I say that •
1
hope this
affair
• we
an annual
event
on will
the become
oregon •
• Normal school campus, and that •
we wish next year's committee
•
II much success. Sincerely,
•
JEANETTE SWIRE,
.'
•
Student chairman

At Reasonable Prices!

NEW BROOM
I wonder ·11 you've ever smellea a
brand new broomFor All Occasions
You know-the kind that you use to
;---------------sweep a room.
There's something about that smell
you Inhale,
That transPorts you far from city
and rail.
New M:inagr,ment
It carries you out where even
Completely Redecorated
meadows are free,
A PLEASANT PLACE TO EAT!
Where Wild bowers bloom, and birds
sing In the treee.
J:t llft.s you up to the old hay loftDinners - 40c-50c
Careful there-let's jump off
Hot Dinner Sondwlche,, 25c
And land half-covered with hay in
Sandwiches - 10c-15c
the stack below!
Let's jump again before we 101
After you've jumped many times,
You go out In the barn yard where
EBBERT'S
the bright sun shines.
BARBER
SHOP
There are horses, cows, chickens too,
And everyone has a word for you.
Expert Sanitaey Service
You see the farm house nestled
there by the hill,
That's near the creek that flows by
Dr. Lawrence M. Burke
the mill
You see the peace and Joy of anothDENTIST
er day
PHONE 692
When llfe wasn't ruled In the presMonmouth
Oregon
ent way.
133 South l'Varren Street
Then of a sudden you see a chair
And lots of dust next to It over there
CITY CAFE
You're ·b ack In the present existence
once more,
Home-made Chili and
standing beside your own kitchen

CAKES

I

--

awayDoubtless
from home.
many of you have experienced these moments and would
have given anything to be back In the old home town among friends.
OUr problem now is to make plans for entertaining these bewildered
Jun!ors so that they will be .glad they came here and will enjoy evf!r'Y
minute of their time when they are not taking entrance tests. If we give
them something to do that will be fun and In which they can become

College Inn

I

Extra l.Arge Edition

on o\111 campus.
They will have studied the catalogue, but that does not assure them
of any entertainment. Homesickness, fearfulness of a new and strange
situation, difficulties encountered, however minor, will all loom up discouraglngly during the first week these young people are going to school

Harold Lewis has an upper grade
and a coaching sports position at
Dundee.

PALACE
Helene Jaynes, who was here 1-.st
BARBER SHOP
term, and now ls at Bt. Helens for
the rest of the year to teach art in
"Good Service !"
the grade school there, returned to
Oregon Normal school recently to
attend the Sigma Epsilon Pi lnltlaMONMOUTH BAKERY
tlon and banquet.

Success has been asusred in the first All-Parents• Week-End at O.N.
100 parents in attendance the school bl06S0med
forth In the warm spring sunshine to welcome these Mothers and Dads.
The Vesper Thrush that calls at eventide, flings across the night all
Proudly students Introduced parents all day and far into the night
while they attended programs and plays, visited exhibitions and fully the burdens of the day. He looses bound emotion and heavy burdens. In
enjoyed every moment spent at the Initial week-end of its kind on this In the wild sweet joy of night, when a.11 daytime cares are packed away,
the Vesper Thrush sings of a calm peaceful world knowing not struggle
campus.
Thoroughly enjoyable was the gracious manner of the faculty as and strife. Sleep has won the battles of daylight and over all, peaceful
darkness settles to soothe and lullaby minds to rest. In the dark: fragrant
they earerly met all the visitors and Invited them to come back.
Every parent must have left with a Joyous heart. This was expre~sed night the Vesper Thrush calls forth paradise on earth.
not only by them, bUt also by students and faculty. For everyone it was
a glorious event that will undoubtedly carry with It good news of another CONFi!RENCE HISTORY
Clemen of Wbltman college.
l!Uccess at O.N.S.
Vierling Kersey, state superintend(Continued From Page One)
This first All-Parents Week-End will live as a happy memory In your
ent of schools In California, sp'.lke ln
school days and a.s an event which you can say you helped Initiate at succeeding meetings. Since tha~ time 1936, with "The Integra,tlve FuncOregon Normal school.
Dr. A. s. Jensen has acted as con- tion of the School" as the theme.
ference chairman. Also, the last of
Last year our conferenee was
April was selected as the most con- based on "The ImprovablUty of
ven!ent date. During th.ls year the Man through Education." Dr. Davia
"round table" class of the summer Snedden of Palo Alto, California,,
Extrw,! Extra! Special Edition! I !
session, led by Thomas H. Gentle, delivered the main address.
Announcing the special edition of the Lamron for May. Larger, more
complete, more lnterestinr than before-wm be this 6,000 copy edition or ~ng~e theme "Better Teacher Escaped Snake Causes
JC:
ron which will be sent to graduating high school seniors in OreIn 1929 the basic topic was "The Plenty of Excitement
gon to ten them about o.N.8. and to Point out why they should go to New Curriculum," and Dr. W.' H
school here next term.
Burnham of Clark university gave
The pupils in Miss Blanche DuWhen you get your copy of this very unusual paper you will read of the main address.
guid's room are planning to exhibit
many things not before published. This paper will not be a catalog of
The conference of 1930 on "The their astronomy map at the edp.cathe school, but will contain many living Interesting accounts of all the Child's Place in the New Education," tlonal conference In Monmouth.
actlvltles connected with O.N.S. It wlll tell of all the clubs, and extra
brought Dean w. 8. Gray or the
Mrs. w. F. McBee's room 1a con.
curricular activities, houses, athletics, buildings and many more Items
University of Chicago as princlpo.l structing a model home, lnclllding a
that a newcomer would be curious abOut. Na.mes of active students will
sf)f,aker.
house, fence, lawn, garden and an
be plentiful for "names make news."
In 1931 Dr. Clifford Woody from outdoor fireplace.
This is a brief outline or mere suggestion of the things to be found t.hu University of Michigan de!ltcr-In the special edition of the Lamron.
ered the main address. "The Meaning
Miss P. Hendy's room is preparing
If our knowledge ls correct this will be the first venture of Its kind of Freedom In Education,'' was the !1 musical fantasy entitled "The
at Oregon Normal school.
topic discussed.
Husband Who Mlndecf the House,"
Monmouth ls wholeheartedly supporting this paper, both fln~clally
"Present Needs In Elementery Ed- to be given May 12 at 2 p.m. The
and morally. It is a. big undertaking which requires all the supPort the ucatlon" w115 the main thought of students• parents and the first six
student body can give, especially when a member is asked to help In the conference of 1932, at which Dr grades are Invited to attend.
furnJahlng material for publication. The Lamron staff ls working hard
Curtis P. Wllllams of Washington
An Informal tea for the guests
on assignments for this edition and require assistance with some facts.
university was the main speaker.
wlll follow the program.
Watch tor the EXTRA!
In 1933 Dr. Ambros L. Buhrle of
The scenery for the fantasy was
Special! Edition of the LAM.RON! !
New York university spoke. The planned and constructed by the
main topic was "Problems and POtiSi- pupils In Miss Hendy's room. It will
billties In Elementary Education.''
be exhibited at the educational conThe k"Y address of 1934 wai. gi•:en ference In Monmouth.

s. last week. With over

Next September seems a long way ahead to plan what will happen
on a. certain day, but It ls for us to see that the entering boys and girls
get more fun than they are expectlng In their first week at O.N.S. They
are living for the time when they will "go away to school"!
When these prospective Normal students receive their own copy or
the Lamron, the large special edition that will go to them In May, they
will look to see what fun they are going to have, If any, when they arrive

Regular Meals at

Verna Peterson, who was attend- ·
Ing here last term for certlftcation,
has a position In the Santa Clara
school In Lane CQunty for the rest
of the year.

Paculty Advisers, Dean Helen Anderson, Miss Edna Mingus, Dr. J. N. Carls

Full House Expected

NEW CITY CAFE

Regular Prices!
Enod Phelps Bheeon has been
elected to a position In the Vida - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
school In Lane county.

Feature ........ ~,................... Allee Ha.rt
Typists .. B. Grafton, Jean Polson
·-··-· .. .. Bettie Wilson
Artist
Circulation .. Georgl.a Bracken and
Mildred Rickman

Wouldn't a one-hundred percent sale of student bOdy tickets be a
suitable precedent to begin here at Oregon Normal school? Much progress has been made toward that goal since la.st term. We see that there
has been a forty percent increase over last term's sale. The figures alsO
show us that tpe men students are much nearer the hundred percent
mark than the women.
A student body ticket enables Its owner to attend all student assemblies, all games, and a picnic; to receive ea.ch Issue of the Lamron; to take
an active part In voting; and to be eligible for the va.rious clubs on the
campus, Just think of the pep and enthusiasm of our student body if
everyone purchased a ticket and took advantage of that ticket.

Fishing Tackle

Ruby Maddess went to Vernonia
the first of March and will be there
the rest of the year.

NEWS REPORTERS : Alice Foster, Alice R06e Johnston, Kay Foster,
Arthur Evanson, Harley Morris, Jean Ora.ham, Hazel George, Anna Mae
Dahlgren, Enid Graul, Ma~ Sevcik, Louise Grafe, Lorena Burchfield,
Ruth Fick.
SPORTS REPORTERS: Mary Fossatti, Lewis Clark, Earl cooper,
Loren Bridges, Frances Farley, Helen Elliott, Myrtle Moore.
SOCIETY REPORTERS: Ursula Loomis, Barbara. Scott, .Georgia•
Post, Mildred Quigley, Helen Golden

ASB Larger

Motors

Arne Jensen and Warren Elllott, 37
and Marjorie Gray, '33, who has
been at Vernoni:l., have been elected to the Hillsboro teaching staff.

Dorothy Wbltcomb
News Editor Arlene Bubolz ...... Advertising Mgr.
Dean Johnston
Sports Editor Lewis Clark ._... Asst. Business Mgr.
Betty Hafenbrack: .... SOclety Editor

Health ........~ ...,..... Winona Duncan
Exchanges, Jen Swire, Joan Gibson
Music ....- ............ Virginia Layton
Clubs .. Norma Kimble, Alice Foster
Alumni ..............
Gladys Greenlee

Johnson Outboard

Gray, Jensen and Elliott
To Teach at Hillsboro

VIRGINIA HINZ ....
············-···..-···• Editor-in-chief
GERALD NEWTON .. ·-- .... ....... Business Manager

KRIEG HARDWARE

Coffee Shop

Noodles

door.

Th.ank .you, dear broom, for a beautiful trip.
Gladly any day my work I can skip
To fly back down the short, short
yea.rs.
I appreciate pioneer life so true.
Little broom, I owe mQch to you.
-H.B.

Independence

Oresoa

REX
CONFECTIONERY
Real Fountain Service

r-------------- :-------------WELCOME GRADS?

Monmouth Furniture
Store

J. Nowowiejski
Complete line of
Furniture, Typel'Vriters
Halladay's Garage

Phone 3003

--------------...!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!!~;;;;;;;;;;

r---------------

Welcome Visitors

~

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

Let U1 Adjust Your

GLASSES
Replace your broken le11.1e1 or
FU you with a. better pair!

0. A. KREAMER
Optometrist
Independence, oreron
First National Bank Bulldlnc

MORLAN'S
The Student's Store
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RED TOP,SERVICE STATION

--------------------------------------J
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We are ready to give

yon Complete Service in All Your Car Needs?
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MUSIC

-••-

SOCIETY

-••-

PA.OJ: TBREE

CLUBS

WELCOME GRADS!
Make Our Home

• i'

T. H. Gentle Speaks for
Initiation Banquet

Your Home!
Concert Sponsored by
New Members Join
Seventeen Initiated Into
Omicron Pi Omega
Sigma Epsilon Pi
zelphe. Huston of Noti, ls the Salem MacDowell Club
Meals Served All Hours
newly elected campfire Girls' presiThe MacDowell club of Salem P~
Omicron Pi Omega. held its reguInitiation of Sigma Epsilon P1 was
dent. Other officers for the term are sented a concert to a large appre• lar meeting at the home of Mabelle
held Wednesday evening, April lS,
Monmouth Hotel
Clara Syverson, Independence, the ative audience on April 18 in t
Amundson and Helen Koepke Mon- in the music room of Jessica Todd
Restaurant
vice-president: Jean PolsOn, Port- auditortum.
day evening, Jl.pril 11. Ten new hall. Sigma Epsilon Pl members are
land, secretary; Kathleen Turner,
A program rich in musical s • members were initiated into the clUb pleased to welcome 17 new pledges - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
Portland, scribe; and Helen Rwn- stance, fascinating in its variety w.-S at this meeting. Mrs. Frances Maxinto actual membership of the or. ' - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - .
baugh, Parkdale, song leader.
sung by the dlstingulshed womei:L'& well, president of the organization, ganization. These new members a.re:
About 36 girls are enrolled in the chorus of 40 voices. Among tbe officiated at the initiation, assisted
Thelma Bruce, Salem; Mary Alice
delightful and Instructive Camp- numbers featured was an unusua:l by Dorothea Tomlinson, vlce.presi- Burns, Portland; Dorothy Burch,
fire leadership course which ls being and beautiful arrangement of R.fi,. dent and Isabella Armitage, secre. Marshfield; Mary Katherine Foster,
French Millinery.
offered this term. Members of the benstein's Kammennoi Ostrow a~ tary-treasurer. Following the lovely Portland; Helen Golden, Junction
class greatly appreciate the con. selections from Puccini's Madame and impressive candlelight service
City; Louise Grafe, Gates; Ruth
structlve effort which Mrs. W. A. Butterfly.
New spring "Toppers"
dainty and delicious refresh- Outtridge, Estacada; Laura Hubbs,
Barnum is making in attempting
Assisting artists were Mrs. Brown ments were served. A short business SllvertoQ; Doris McGowan, Inde- and the latest Burgundy
to further develop the qualities of accompanjst and Miss oorotbY meeting was held before adjourn. pendence: Betty Opalka, Columbia
shade in suits
leadership which these girls possess. Palmer, violinist. Mrs. Laura Terrill, ment, at which time plans were Falls, Mont.; Edna Shrock, Wooda former Oregon Normal school stU- discussed for other social events of burn; Thelma Sprague, Scio; Elsie
Chancellor Hunter Talks
the term.
dent, conducted.
Thomas, Westport; Dorothy Whit- Independence
orecon
Those present were, New members, comb, Monroe; Foreyce Wllllan, ,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
Previous to the concert Mrs. Tel'·
That the American Constitution ls
not outmoded, was the central theme rill spoke to the girls at Jessica. Edna M. Fitts, May Scott, Evelyn Springfield; Anona Hodgen, Freeof the message given by Chancellor Todd hall, telling them of her wl~ Mock, Margaret B. Adair, Mabel O. wat,er; Helen Jaynes, Portland.
Following the initiation a banFrederick Hunter before the ONS to play for ONS as a tribute for the Quick, Olive Nielaµd, Margaret
enjoyment she received while at Crewell, Edrie Sigle; old members, quet was held at the Monmouth
student body April 6.
Hazel Palmer, Marie Michael, Helen hotel. The banquet haJ.l was decHe told of the increasing areas school here.
McLeod, Velma Bacon, Alma Ny- orated in Easter theme, with tur.
controlled by dictators, showing that
gaard, Julia Walker, Hazel Stewart, quoise and pink piace· cards. Guest
only a periphery of states in Europe Revue Proves Success
Betty Christensen, Martha Hennen, speaker of the evening wa.s Dr. v.
remain essentially democratic.
H. w. Haameler
The associated women students Frances Maxwell, Allee Gulley, Isa.- V. Caldwell.
Czechoslovakia, according to Mr.
presented a unique entertainment belle Armitage, Mabelle Amundson,
Other guests present were: Mr.
Hunter, ls outstanding 1n that its
Friday evening, April 8 in Campbell Helen Koepke, Eleanor Pettinglll, and Ml's. Delmar Dewey, Mr. and
constitution ls taken principally
Welcome
Mrs. W. A. Barnum, Mr. and Mrs.
from that of the United States. He hall. It was the much-advertised Stella BtlSwell, and Lucllle Balley.
"Me.in street Revue."
Alfred Cox, Miss Clara Trotter, Mrs.
Pointed out that while certain ideas
Conference Visitors!
One of the most Popular numbers Staff and Key Holds
Martin Erickson, Mrs. Pearl Heath,
and parts of the American Constiwas the mountain yodeler, Margu..
Miss Edna Mingus,, Mrs. V. V. CaldBreakf;ist for Parents
tution were taken from earlier
rite Hall and the baby carriage song
well, President J. A. Churchlll, Miss
sources-notably from the FrenchThe girls with green ribbons ana
number by Greta Lewn, Georgia
Laura Taylor, Miss Katherine Arnevertheless, the Constitution ls
Headquarters for
Bracken and Mildred Rickman. keys in their hair this term are: buthnot and Miss Helen Anderson.
representative of American thoughts
Ursula
Loomis
of
Toledo;
Mildred
The excellent announcer was MarStudent Drug Supplies.
and ideals.
tha Blair. Kareen Dunton was in Quigley, Portland; Ellen Lentz,
Dancing
Class
Pei:forms
America, he thinks, ls one of the
Mcmmouth; Barbara TurnbUll, Hood
chiµ-ge of the program.
last bulwarks against the encroachThe proceeds of the entertainment River and vema. Muhr of St. Helens.
Muriel Kaster, senior from Salem,
ing militaristic powers. American
went to help furnish the student They wlll be initiated formally next presented 16 children from her - - - - - - - - - - - - children should be educated in this
week.
country's hard won fundamental room.
dancing class last Monday for the
The all parents• breakfast, given Polk county program.
rights and beliefs.
Candy sale proceeds, exceeding
MODERN CLEANERS
$50, also go to this purpose.
The Murial Kaster school of
by the girls for their pa.rents, was
AND DYERS
a very great success. Forty.eight dancing has children rana-ing in age
To Hold Music Festival
girls and parents attended, and it from three to 16 years. In her home
The grade schools of Polk county
is the hope of both girls and par.
ents that this will become an an- , studio Miss Kaster teaches tap,
wlll meet at Oregon Normal school
acrobatic, ballet and toe dancing.
next Friday for the annual Polk
For
seven years she studied dancing
nual event.SNOOPY
County Music Festival. Last year
_b eginning when she was 10 years
about 800 children attended and the
·
(HE SEES ALL)
old and working as assistant for a
same number is expected this year.
155 W. M&ln
time as Miss Barbara Barnes• school Phone 6303
Some of the organizations taking
MONMOUTH
It seems that BRANCH couldn't of professional dancing.
part are intermediate chorus, upper
Ho hum, lack a day. Funny what take it at FURST.
grade chorus, rhythm band, harspring
weather does to a guy? Ain't
• • • • •
monica band and others.
We notice LOWELL CHASE-Ing . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
The program will be held in the sprtng fever keen? - Please go 'W&Y tennis
balls for T. A.
• • • • •
new physical education building, and let me sleep 11 Oh, for a Prof.
who'd
say,
"Our
assignment
for
to.
We
aren't
sure but it seems that
ll
starting promptly st 1 :00 p.m. The
day
will
be
in
the
arms
of
MorPETERSON
ls
replacing
ADAMS
at
Specialists
in Permanent Waving
public ls cordially invited. There will
Haircutting and Shaves I
be a rehearsal in the gymnasi\llll at pheus." Oh, well, anyway--one of Johnson hall.
the G~ONQUIST boys has a pas.
• • • • •
'"'10:00 a.m.
slon for some one living at ComelIt seems that ALMA TOSTENSEN _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _111111.,.._._...,,,. ___.
New Officers Elected

The formal initiation on Wednesday e'V'enlng, April 20, of Phi Beta
Sigma, a national professional honorary fraternity, climaxed a week of
stiff back-bending exercises for 17
reasons. These reasons are Joan Gibson, Jean Polson, Georgia Post, Betty
Smith and Mary Alice Burns, all of
Portland; Norman Allen, Esther
Bracken and Frances .Farley, Monmouth; Ervin Mead, Banks; Myran
Vleck, QJyde; Hugh Hassel, Swlsshome; Milton Bartholomy, Drain;
Loyal Cody, Hubbard; Edna Shrock,
Woodburn; Rachel McLaughµn, Milwaukie; Mildred Ostlund, St. Helens
and Barbara Scott, Beaverton.
A dinner given a'l; the Monmouth'
hotel followed the initiation. The
toastmistresses, Alice A. and Mary
K. Foster, took great delight in intraducing the guests a n d adding
their tidbits of humor to the happy
crowd. Dr. A. s. Jensen introduced
the speaker for the evening who
was Thomas H. Gentle. His topic
was "Avocations." Miss Pauline
Christen gave a welcome address to
all new members. This was returned
by Miss Mildred Ostlund, one of the
new members.
A tribute was paid to Miss Clara
Trotter, the originator and adviser
of the Monmouth chapter. other
advisers are Miss Emma Henkle and
Dr. A. s. Jensen.
Guests for the e-venlng were: Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Inlow, Mrs. A. s.
Jensen, Mrs. T. H. Gentle, Miss H.
Wolfer and Miss F. Beardsley.
Followlna- the dinner, a dance
was given in recreation hall.

Mrs. C. L. Carey

I

FULMER'S
Super Service
Independence
Shell Products, U. S.
Tires and Batteries
Chevrolet Dealer

r------------Modern
Pharmacy

Laundry

Service

I

Monmo th B b & B ty Sh
ar er
eau
op

..

The Vogue
WELCOME ALUMNI!
Be sure and visit us
while you~re in town

Prefers Nursing
Emma Simmons, Burns, oregon,
who attended ONS last fall term ls
now in nurses• training at the Good
SI\Illaritan hospital in Portland. She
writes of great pleasure in her work.

ALUMNI

In the same establish- is off the

f

Meet And Eat at

CHARLEY'S CAFE

Prime Service Station
•
WELCOME ALUMNI!
And - While you're here -

lus hall. -

Come in and see our display of

Plymouth and DeSoto Cara

GLENN WIDTEAKER
Electrical Appliances

~ s .an~ ~LARK trail.

===-====~!!!l!~~==!!!!!!!!!!~===im!!!!!!!!!ml!ll!5"1!!11!!~

ment GORDIE often calls on EDNA.
Who was holding hands with J.
Somebody ask MR. LARSON to go THARPE in his dad's class the 0thsomewhere at the beginning of the er day?
IT'S THE REFRESHING THING TO DO!
term and he announced he wasn't
• • • • •
dating this spring! Suppose he
ARNOLD TURNBULL seems to
WHAT?
changed his mind after all? - My, be doing a good Job of swinging
Drink Coca Cola from Craven'& New
my, what pale faces peer at you "LAURA" thru the rye.
• • • • •
from every corner! One really gets
Famous Words of Great People
Dispenser!
to see what these gals look like dur"I lov~ mY wife, but OH, you kids"
Ing staff and Key and Collect:o, -GENE LANGLEY.
pledge weeks. - How lovely it ts to
have campus visitors specially when
We wonder if KENNY BACH ls
Independence!
they come to visit Dorm girls. First as MARY as he was at the first of
there was a JASPER and then the year, or ls he re-JOYCE-ing?
·--------------------------• • • • •
TONY came a callin' too. - Then
Advice from one who knows: there was the little boy who fell in"Don't scrap, BOYS l ,All's fair in
to a mud puddle. and thought it
love and war-and Monmouth I
me.de a dirty story. - <Just filler.)
• • • • •
Excuse, ple&Be l - Would somebody
Who ls it that ls always around
please do something to break up Ye when you don't want him?
Olde Campus Bachelor club? - MR.
• • • • •
THE FRIENDLY STORE
A farewell to you from SNOOPY
KERR, MR. WALDEN, MR. BROCK
and MR. \TI.ECK are too pretty to ana, remember, whatever you do.WHERE PRICES ARE BORN
decide to be hermits so early in life. SNOOPY ls just around the corner
AND
RAISED ELSEWHERE!
Is MR. SULLENS stlll a traveling from YOU!
Real-Silk salesman? - Opposites
-MONMOUTHare supposed to attract each other. COMING EVENTS
PHONE 50
MAIN ST.
ARE
LISTED
Don't know about that, but anyway,
GEORGIA'S dark head and PALM- May Z, Monday: Sound plcttlres, In
ER'S light one look well bobbing
assembly; orchestra practice, 6 :30 ======!!!!!!f===!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ll!!!!!!B-!IB!!!!!!!!!l!!!..m!!!!!l!!l!-!!111!!
along side by' side. P.S. The}l dance
p.m.
divinely, too. - Gee, spring sure am May ,, Wednesday: Student program
White Oxfords
de time for romance I A BONKOWin assembly.
Hand Bap
And Sandals
SKI - ENDERSON affair ls one of May 6, Friday: Polk county Music
the le.test of the new crop. - Not
Festival, P.E. bulldlng; Dormitory
98c
$2.49, $2.98 and $3.98
CJenulne white pa.teni 1eatller
new ones, but interesting anyway
formal.
Polk county's largest stock of bap. A nevi g"roup of 81.'11art, lip
are the PURVIS - ROSE and the May '1, Saturday: Social hour in rec.
good 1001ttng and be&i :flttmg to the minute shapes. JUat ~
MEAD - BYERS. - Hasn't school
reatlon hall; Arnold Arms formal.
styles for you to choose from.
1D.
been interesting lately? With Pai- May 9, Monday: Senor de la Rose of
ents' week end past, and education.
Mexico, in assembly.
al conference a comln' up? When May 11, Wednesday: Student pro1n the world will I ever catch up on
gram in assembly.
HOME OF IRRIDESCEN'l' HOSE AT 4:llc. '79c e.nd
by shut-eye. - Guess now•s as good May 13, Friday: Varsity "O'' dance.
Mayl~Saturday: Springformalby 1'-------------_..____________________,.....,._...._....__,.,.J
a time as any.
Ho, hum, sweet dreams!
junior class in P.E. bulldl.ng.

CRAVEN'S

• • • • •

SAFEWAY STORE

Patent Leather

WELCOME-VISITORS AND ALUMNI!

Barney's Grocery

Crider Department.Store
•ac

SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE

Everything for the

Student's Table
Drop

in and see us -

or -

Phone

Come In and See Us-

Some Time!
99

CADY'S. MARKET

Union Service Station
Wunder and McGowan

Second and Monmouth Sts.

Independence, Oregon

PBONB -

CHAS. M. ATWATER
SHOE SHOP
SHOE On. AND GREASE
Complete Line Shoe Polish, Lace8
We repair Shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repalrng System!
SHINES •... 10c

62

,

PlUIIE DBLtVBR.1'

s. II B. GB&EN ST.udtBl

"If You Wear It or Eat It-We Sell It!"
COME IN AND SEE US! , ,

••
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By Bernie Grafton
PAGE POUR
THE I.AMR.ON - MONMOUTH, OREGON
SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1938
Welcome, alumni! and may you
flnd the atmosphere and the tradiJ
!Health Servic~ Reports
tions of Oregon Normal preserved to
Several students who do not rec.
your liking. We sincerely hope that
you will find the numerous enterognlze the attractive but dangerous
tainments and programs both dePolson Oak or who have not taken
By Mary Fossatti
lightful and informational. We ar11
preventative measures after having
j
The Willamette university track come 1n contact with It, have sufThe girls' baseball teams will SOOI\
Al cox's O.N.8. Wolves lost a bitsincerely glad to have you back wttq
team swamped O.N.S. on Sweetland tered lts poisonous effects. The. terly contested game to the Unlver- be dragging out their bats and balls.
Al Cox's Oregon Normal school
us "nee more!
field April 23 by a 97 to 23 score. Re- purpose of the following article ls slty of Oregon, Wednesday, April 20, The house team sign-ups has beeri Wolves won their second home base•
• • • •
And what think you, students, ot sults of the meet follows with flrst, to acquaint students with the plant on the university diamond. Behind especially large this term and look ball game in three days, defeating
our baseball team. That game witll second and third places in order in and its effects and prompt them to the consistent pit.chlng of Thunne- as If the ball season wm be a great Albany college 10 to 3 Monday, after
Llnfield with which our athletes each event:
take precautions.
man, the Ducks beat down a two- success. Everyone interested please trouncing a strong Linfteld college
team 9 to 3 to celebrate Parents•
thrilled oi,µ- parents was one that
The vividly colored shiny Poison point lead with an inspired seventh come. We should like to have you! week end. Jalql Miller, ONS veteran
Mile run: Frantz, W; Harris, W;
, , , e e
wm be long remembered by stu- Cantrell, ONS. Time 5 :05.9.
Oak leaves which resemble the inning rally that sent big Jake Millright-hander, held the visltors to
dents as well as mothers and fathers.
Half mile: Sheldon, W; Huston, 0 leaves of an oak tree, appear 1n clus- er to the showers and netted the
In looking over the class volley- seven hits while he whiffed 10 AlSeems that a few helpful rays of Ole NS; Kelley, W. Time, 2:10.5.
ters of three. They turn from dark Yellow and Green eight runs.
1 ball teams we ftnd · that the follow- bany batters. The Wolves collected
Sol were all tnat our ball team
120 high hurdles: Mael'Y, W; Kel- red 1n the spring to a dark green in
A two-run lead for the Ducks 1n Ing made up the senior and Junior 12 hits off two pitchers, Decker beneeded to get them tnt.o real shape ley , W ; Pru1ss• W· ....
.ume : 17·
summer then to a beautiful golden the first Inning was tied 1n the eec- first teams : Seniors: June McGinnis, Ing charged with the 1086.
for the season, plus the aid of Mom
After scoring a run 1n the first
100 yard dash: Russell, W; Kelley, red In the fall. The fruit consists of ond when Ellingsworth, after slngl- Helen Rumbaugh, Nancy Kistler,
and Pop.
the greenish-white berries Which de. Ing to first, crossed the plate ahead Velva Violette, Florence Wimber, inning, Albany college drew blanks
W; Pruiss, W. Time :10.4.
ONS ; velop during the summer. Poison of Szedlock who hit a home run. Mary Fossatti, Kathryn Smith, Vio- until the eighth when Arthur, sec,
• • • • •
440 yard dash : Co,eman,
This game of tennis 1s really inond man up, walked, stole second,
Hogensen, W; Jensen, ONS. Time Oak may appear as a vine or a small Hits "by Nicholson and Coleman in let Skarberg~ Louise Grafe, and R<>teresting, and the boys of the team
and scored on Edward's hit'. Their
:54.6.
shrub. three or four feet high. It is ,t he third put the university one run mana Leuthe. Juniors: Pat Young, flnal run was made in the ninth
have been playing some excellent
220 yard low hurdles: H111, W; usually found i n uncultivated to the good untll the Wolves came Marla Raz, Jeanne De Lurme. Lois when H Peter, safe on an error,
games. Perhaps I'll try my hand at
Langles, ONS; Weakley, w. :28.4. ground, fence comers, and along up in the first of the fourth and Day, Blanche Colvin, Irma Luethe, scored when Clark, replacing Miller
batting the elusive plll back and
220 yard dash: Russell, w; Cole- trails. contact with any pa.rt of the garnered two hits, a double for Thelma Sprague, Barbara TUrnbull, 1n the box, allowed three hits.
forth across the net. 'Tis a good
Georgia Post and Caroline Wiegand.
The Wolves' big inning was the
man, ONS; •Jewett, w.
plant may cause poisoning, yet a Brandon and a single for Cody. COdy
, , , , ,
thing tha.t there are no exponents of
when they garnered six
Two
mile
run: Harris, W; Frantz, person may be victim t.o an attack scored when Waldon threw to secMany students have signed up for seventh
the goodly sport of ~ Walton
hits and six runs off L Pete, who
W;
Cantrell,
ONS.
Time
11:27.
of
poison
oak
through
Indirect
conond
to
try
to
cat.ch
Szedlock
steallng.
the
tennis
"ladder"
elimination
here on our campus or maybe those
replaced Decker ln the ftfth. Cody,
Pole vault: Hogan, Langley, ONS, tact; that ls, by clothing, tools, or
The fltth was the big inning for tournament. Clara Syverson and Vi- Parks and Ellingsworth sparked the
nets would disappear to aid some
one in capturing a few of the deni- and Hlll. W, tied for first. Height, other articles that have been con- th_e Wolves. Parks, second man up, olet Skal1Jerg are at the top of the Wolves• batting with two hits each.
10 feet six inches.
taminated, without actually touch- started things with a single l\lld ladder at the present time.
Cardiff and Arthur paced the viszens of our rivers that those versed
High Jump: McAdams, w, and ing the plant itself.
went to third when Eyestone bit
, , , , ,
itors, hitting two out of four.
1n the art of plscatology are wont
Langley, ONS, tied for first; GrabAlthough it is usually not danger- safely and stole second. Ellingsworth
A game which has proved very inBatteries: ONS, Jake Miller, 1,ewls
t.o pursue-or in other words, Just.
enhorst, W. Helghth, five feet, 'Six. ows, poison oak is very painful and the next man up, slapped one to the terestlng to the regular tennis class- Clark and Turpin; Albany, Decker,
plain fishln'.
Shotput: Pruiss, W; Sullens, ONS; dlstresslng. The eruption• usually outfield between left and center and es is deck tennis. It is a special type L Pete and Morey. Score: ONS 12
• • • • •
The track team has been doing its Van Cleve, W. Distance 38 feet two. appears first between the fingers as Parks and Eyestone came home. of tennis which enables a person who hits, 10 runs, 3 errors; Albany 9 hits,
Discus: Kelley, W; Christopher, small blisters which, upon breaking, Brandon was safe when Gordon, ~ just learning to play tennis, to 3 runs, 5 errors. Walks: Miller :.I,
bit in preparing for any meets that
might come Its way. Really, there ls W; McAdams, W. Distance 119 feet spread the rash to other parts of fielding a ground ball, threw wild to learn accurate ways of scoring. This Decker 2, L Pete 1. Strikt: outs:
Miller 10, Decker 2, L Pete 1.
no sport that depends on the indi- seven inches.
the body. The inflammation which first. Elllngsworth went to second. type of tennis ls played on decks of
Javelin:
Weakley,
W;
McGUnn,
vidual and takes more intestinal
may develop from a few hours to Cody, next up, bunted to the infield ships and has proved very interestSPORTS SCHEDULE
fortitude than track. The thrill of ONS; Syverson, ONS. Distance 154 one or two days after exposure, is and was safe on a fielder's choice. Ing t.o tourists, who appreciate acworking with team mates, the bodily feet, seven inches.
accompanted by an intense it.ching The play was on Ell1ngsworth, going tivity even while traveling.
BASEBALL
Mlle relay: Won by Wlllamette.
contact of other sports, and the restor burning. It ordinarily subsides in to third, but the umpire called him
' ' • • •
May 6, Willamette U, at Monmouth
a week or 10 days,
safe and the bases were full. SzedNow that the weather ls settled May 7, Albany college, at Monmouth
ing ls all ml.ssing trom this sport,
Preventative measures are advis- lock singled to left center, scoring and everyt.hing ls springy, the arch- May 13, Portland University at Portbut it is thrllling to see which mem- T S Work on Display
able after a trip to the country or Ellingsworth and Brandon. Cody al- ery classes have hit a new high.
land (doubleheader)
ber 1n a race is the more anxious to
Teachers interested in the actlvl- woods. Protect f:rom poisoning by so scored when Quinn's throw to! More students than ever before have May 17, Reed college, at Portland
get some place in a hurry, or which
boy ls the more aerial minded and tles of the tra1n1ng school children washing every part ot the body with catch Turpin on first was wild as taken special liking to this dlgnlfted May 19, Llnfleld, at McMII1J1Vllle
form of recreation . Competitive May 2•. Portland university, at Moncan jump the highest and farthest-- of both Monmouth and Independ- water and soap which lathers freely well as too slow.
With the score 8 to 6 foe the tournaments are being considered,
mouth (doubleheader)
then there are some of us who do all ence, may see their work on display to remove the irritating principle.
at the Monmouth training school After the bath, rinse with rubbing Wolves, one or two big innings for with an eye for recognition among May 28, State Penitentiary, at Salem
our running in one place.
today.
alcohol to dissolve the poison, then the university resulted tn the ftna.l the surrounding colleges,
• • • • •
We sincerely think ·that a vote of
The first grade libraries of the rinse again with water. Wash the score of 10 hits, 16 runs and two er' ' ' ' '
TRACK
thanks should be extended to Pres- two schools will be exhibited here hair to get out any poison which rors for the U. of 0. O. N. S. scored
Congratulations to the physical May 5, Albany and Reed colleges, at
ident Church111 for i.llowing us to as an outstanding display.
may have reached it. Change all eight runs on eight hits and made education department 111 favoring us
Monmouth.
have the pleasure of listening to the
The children are responsible for clothing worn while exposed to the four errors.
all in their beautiful presentation May 13, Portland U. five-way track
Dixie MelOdy Masters for such a the arrangement of their own li- poison and wash and air it.
of creative dancing last Saturday
meet, at Portland
long time at our Friday assembly, braries and have organized their
during the Parents• week end cele- May 21, Oregon intercollegiate track
mlttee of the Northwest Music Edu- bration. Without question all who
and to the singers for giving such own set of library rules.
meet, at Forest Grove.
C ators• c onferenee, h as recen tly re- participated are to be highly comTHETA DELTA PHI
an excellent performance. 'Twas
Many other interesting as well as
turned from the National conferd
really the best program that we outstanding exhibits will be on disThe formal initiation of Theta
men ed. It was beautiful and pieTENNIS
ence at St. Louis and will discuss t
have had at our student assemblies play.
Delta Phi was held Wednesday evuresque and greatly enjoyed by all- May 5, Albany college, at Monmouth
Music in the :Elementary School.
t
and we sincerely hope that it may
enlng, Aprll 27. Seven membeni : IrThe art department wlll hold ex- congra u1atl~ns.~~! ,
May 7, Linfleld college, McMinnville
IJe repeated 11omettme in the near Large Increase in ASB
win Meade, Hugh Hassell, Arnold hlbits in Rooms 26 and . 27. Miss
Congratulations to the juniors for May 10, osc Rooks, at Corvallis
fufme:
Reports from the office indicate Turnbull, Gleason Johnson, Geoffrey Ruth Faison Shaw, art educator of capturing the interclass voneyball May 12, UofO Frosh, at Monmouth
• • • • •
And speaking of assemblies re- that 87 percent of the men and 68 Marsh, Harley Morris and Jack Boston, will present demonstrations championship last Thursday night! May 16, Pacific U., at Forest Grove
The final score resulted in a tight Mayl7, OSC Rooks, at Monmouth
minds us that we've seen something percent of the women students on Boone were initiated. Plans are be- of finger painting.
Association for Childhood Educa- m&rgtn of a• t.o 32, which suggests May 24, Reed college, at Portland
that should be remedied, and that's the campus have purchased student ing made for Theta Delta Phi to
walking out on a performance or body tickets this term. Total sales hold a picnic and outing 1n honor of tlon will sponsor a luncheon 1n the the excitement that prevailed as the
training school at noon.
final whistle was blown. The game I Following is the schedule for the
lecture. Maybe it's just thoughtless- thus far number 318, an increase of the new members.
At the last regular meeting, on
State Aasoclation for Intermedi- was fast and exciting and, although women's tennis team for the next
ness or carelessneS1J-we sincerely approximately 40 percent over the
Thursday, April 21, the delegates ate Teachers will have a luncheon the juniors stole the honors bOth few weeks:
hope so and hope that it won't hap- number sold last term.
gave some of the highlights of the in the I.O.O.F. hall at noon.
teanis played an outstandin~ game. May 3, Llnfleld college at Monmouth
pen again. The most evident case
Phi Delta Kappa and Phi Lambda The seniors wish to congratulate May 5, Albany college, at Monmouth
of this was at the lecture given by Normal defeated such teams as Bell- trip to the national convention held
a distinguished foreign speaker at ingham, Linfleld, Southern Oregon at. Ashland. Some interesting infor- Theta wlll hold a banquet at Jessica the Juniors on their showing of flne May 10, Willamette'U, at Monmouth
mation was given
Todd hall at 6:00 p.m.
. playing and sportsmanship.
May 11, Linfleld, at McMinnville
a meeting sponsored by the Inter- Normal, and many others.
Social hour will be at 8:30 sat• ' • • •
May 23, Pacific college, at Monmouth
nattona.l club, when a few students
The climax of the year came when SPEAKERS LISTED
The physical education depsrtleft during the speech. A disturb- Coach Al Cox's. team beat out the
urday evening 1n the physical edu- ment 1s sorry to state that the rep- PARENT WEEK END
ance of this kind must be very dis- Willamette University Beareats for
(Continued From Page one)
cation building. All guests of the resentatives were not able to attend
concerting to a lecturer and we hope the fl rst annual Oregon lntercolWhile 1n Monmouth, Mrs. Gorham conference are invited to attend.
the annual play day held this year
(Continued From Page One)
that it doesn't occur again.
legiate championship to represent will be the guest of Mrs. Pearl CRIMSON "O" PLAYS
at Oregon State college last Satur• • • • •
a&y, for the reason that the all- given that evening in the auditorWa$D't it nice having Mom and Oregon in the national tournament Heath and Mrs. Marie Erickson.
held
at
Kansas
City,
Missouri.
Because
Mrs.
Oshikawa
found
it
(Continued
From
Page
One)
Parents•
week end was celebrated on ium.
Dad come to the campus and be
There
are
opportunities
for
stunecessary
to
be
at
her
school
in
rected
by
Helene
Allen.
Her
cast
our
own
campus the same day. The
Staff and Key members sponsored
able to show them around our
worthy institution? And didn't the dents to partlclpste in track, tennis, Japsn to attend the graduating was as follows: Jack Power as John conflict co11ld not be remedied, but a breakfast Sunday mornin1 for
faculty respond most graciously and archery; interclass sports, and base- class exercises on May 2, she will Fau,bride, the husband; Geraldine it is hoped that there will be a "next their parents at the Monmouth
cordially to each introduction? Now ball as well as basketball and foot- I not be present at the conference. Pratt as Martha Fairbrlde; Lorraine time" when we shall be able to at- hotel at 8:00 o'clock with 48 attending. A morning musical service 1n
lt won't be necessary to write the ball. There are several excellent Mrs. Gorham wm do the demon- Crosby, Eva Fairbrlde; Gerald New- tend.
tratlng as she lectures.
ton, Howard Cass; Bob Montgomery,
Campbell hall at 10 a.m. was precustomary 0 .0.D. <call on Dad) let- tennis courts on the campus.
Physical education courses are alProfessor Paul R. Hanna, of Palo Haris, the butler. sterling Jensen FIGHTING SOCIALISM
sented by the Oregon Normal school
ter for a couple of weeks.
choir and the instrumental ensemble.
so offered; some of these include Alto, California is professor of edu- was stage manager, Clifford Rich
• • • • •
Don't become excited if you see instruction in the different sports. cation at Stanford university. Edu- property manager and Lorena
(Continued From Paiie One)
The following persons were on the
some of our students wandering The recently constructed health and cator, lecturer and author from Col- Burchfield costume manager.
committee that organized and planaround the campus muttering to physical education building adds lumbla and West Virginia where he
The comedy, "Grandma Pulls the .Ive questioning was courteous and ned this week end. Jeanette Swire,
themselves. Maybe it's Just a. mem- more conveniences and enjoyment worked on a new course of study he ls String," was directed by Gordon direct.
chairman, was active in all phases
ber of the speech class rehearsing to !JPOrts.
j!!pecially interested 1n the education Russell. Grandma Blessington, wh::>
Japan had no intention to close of the planning. Ridgely HObbs esfor the next class session.
Oregon Normal is proud, also, of of small children.
is supposedly deaf, was played by China's open door, the consul stated. timated the cost and helped to se• • • • •
the new administration building.
Professor "J1. G. Macomber, director Betty Lou Wllliams; Mrs. cum- Particularly, Japan does not want to lect the identification badges for the
Just a happy thought-How many
This structure is of excellent design of Currlculuin labOratory at the Uni- mlngs, the mother, wM Helen Bran- interfere with the economic relations parents. Lowell Chase handled the
more days 'tll "cramming time?"
and modern. It adds to the beauty verslty of Oreson, la head ot that don; Hildegarde Cummings, the ·of the United States in the Far details ot the banquet Saturday evof the campus.
wort at the university and has done baby sister, Olive York; Julia Cur.a- East. The speaker endeavored to enlng and was master of ceremonies.
LAMRON FOR SENIORS
The most important part of the , notable work 1n that field in the mtngs, Alice Rose Johnston, was in show by statistics that the exporta- The attractive posters advertising
(Continued From Page One)
curriculum is the preparation of state of California. He will speak on love with Bill Thornton, Arnold tions of thia nation t.o China were the week end were made by Edna
Shrock. Jean Quall aroused interMonmouth, both dry goods and table teachers for the elementary schools., "Education 1n Harmony with Child Turnbull; Nona Cumming&, the elder not identical with Japan's.
married sister, was played by Betty
An anti-Japanese campslgn, di- est through the clubs. Bette Frick
supplles, ls attractive. The propfi- This is the heart of the institution. Nature."
Miss C. Winifred Harley, associate Wilson. The managers were as fol- rected by the Nanldng government acted as reporter for the town
etors and clerks are helpful and To those students, who plan to enfriendly.
ter the teaching profession, Oregon professor of education at Oregon lows: Wendell Waldon, stage; Maria was blamed for the incidents that papers whlle Art Evanson reported
A word should be mentioned about Normal offers an intriguing group State college ls the vislting profea- Raz, properties; and Lois Hamblin, led to open conflict, Mr. Yoshido de- for the Lamron. Dick Gronquist
clared. Even text-books contain handled assembly announcements.
Monmouth. It is an ideal college of studies. It has to be admitted that sor from London. England and or- costumes.
The other committees 1n, charge of propaganda against the Imperlai
The faculty committee, gonsistins
town, belna neither too large nor too many teachers' trainlng schools ganizer of the Merr111-Palmer Nurasmall. Monmouth has many well- possess only meager facilltles for ery SChool In Detroit. She will d1a:- the plays were: Business/ and pub- Empire. The purpose of this cam- of Miss Hilda Swenson, Mrs. Plockept lawns and tree-bordered walks. student, or practice teacbing. Ore- cuss recent developments 1n the Ucity, Louise Starr, chairman; ver- palgn, he said, was to direct the at- ence Hut.chitp,on, Miss Clara TrOtWhen the word "athletics" is gon Normal is well equipped, hav- nursery school movement 1n England na Muhr, Charles Coleman, Gladyfl tention of the people ,away from the ter, Miss Heien Anderaon and Mrs.
Beulah Thornton, aided and supbrought up for discussion the name lng modem training schools at where nursery schools are a part of Greenlee and Pearl Sovern; pro- problems at home.
grams, Martha Mae Blair, chairman;
Combined with this antai()nlsm ls ported the student committee.
of Oregon Normal cannot be left out. Monmouth, Independence and Rick- the public school system.
:r,lrs. Edna C. Culver, University Patricia Roy and Lucille Balley; the steady communizing of China.
Because of the overwheimq sueONS always puts a good team into reall. The worth of such training
of Oregon Extension, Portland, 11· in ushers, Marpret Lindahl, chairman; One condition ot the release of Oen- cess of the flrst All-Parents• weekthe field, having many excellent cannot be over-estimated.
The practical value of a Normal charge of the section for Book-Lav- Georgia p·o st and Betty Byers: eral Chiang Kia Chek by communls- end, this occasion may become an
players an d excellent coaching.
Though Oregon Normal enjoyed a school education is most readily ers and will stimulate discussion Of Jntke-up, Ruth Young, chairman; tic bandits a few years ago was his. annual affair. The students and facDorothy Cobb and Florence Johnson. pledge of cooperation with the forces ulty of Oregon Normal school have
successful football season in 1937, it seen when it is considered that the recent fiction.
Miss Lillie Darby, supervisor of
Mrs. Beulah Thornton is the fac- of the red Russia. Only Japan, he established a precedent for an outhad an even better basketball see.- placement buteau found positions
son soon afterward. Only a few for 100 per cent of last year's erad- music of the Klamath Falls school.I ulty adviser and Crimson "O" di?'l'C. ~id. can stem the spread of com. standing campus event 1n the years
and a member of the executive com- tor.
munlsm 1n ~a.
to come.
basketball games were lost, and the uatee.
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a·1g RaIIy Beats

Bearcats Swamp

wOIves 16 • 8

Wolf Tracksters
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